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Speaker Greimanz OThe hour of 12:15 having arrived. the House

will be in Session. Members will be at their seats. Tbe

Chaplain toda? wilt be the Reverend Peter Prange, Pastor of

St. Andrew#s Lutheran Church of Elgin. Reverend Prange is

a guest of Representative Delores Doederlein. The guests

in the galler: ma? wish to rise and join us in the

invocation. Reverend Prange.o

Reverend Prangez ldr. Speaker, Members of the House, thank you

for permitting me to share a brief word of God with you.

St. Paul wrotev in his Letter to the Romans. *Everyone

should obey tbe government tbat is over himv because there

is no qovernment except that which is put there bv God.

God has ordered our government to be over us4 and anyone

who is against the government opposes what God has orderedp

and those wbo oppose will be condemned.* If you do rightv

you don't bave to be afraid of those who rule. but only if

you do wrong. Hould you like to live without being afraid

of Mour government? Do what is rightv and it will praise

you. It is God's servant to help you. If you do wrong.

vou should be afraid, because the government doesn*t carr?

a sword without a purpose. It is God*s servant and avenger

who must punish anvone doing wrong. You must obeyv then,

not only because God punishes wrong, but also because your

conscience tells vou to obey. That is whv #ou also pay

taxes. Nen of the government serve Godv and are busv doing

tbeir work. Pay to a'll whatever you owe them. If you owe

anvone tribute, pa? tribute, if taxes, then taxesg if

respect, then respect, if honorv then honor. The Apostle

Paul reminds Godes people that we are to have a deep

respect for the government and honor its officials. The

government is God*s instrument to maiotain peace and order,

to encourage and protect Just people, and to punish evil.
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In order the government might carrv out its function. God

has given commensurate power and authorîty to the state.

From eacly times, he gave the power of life aod death as

recorded in the very first Book of the Bible. If ankone

murders a man, he should be killed. Hbile Godes chosen

rulers of his 01d Testament people had tbe right of

taxation, Jesus Christ, Son of Godv True God Himself, spoke

of the right of the secular government to tax Godes people

when he saidv 'Give Caesar what is Caesar#s. and God what

is God:s'. ln Romans, Paul tells God's children to support

the government in the exercise of its God-given authority.

Support the government witb the pa#ment of taxes. Support

the government in a1l punishment of evîl. Support the

government*s use of the sword when it executes tbose who

murder. when it wages a Just war. Eonversely, there is

also a message for those in qovernment who care and will

Iisten to wbat God says. To put it in tegislative termsv

pass laws that encourage the just and true Justice. Pass

laws that mete out Just punishment to evil. Pass laws that

exact fair tribute and taxes. and ln al1 wavs'v compert

yourselves in a manner which will earn tbe honor and

respect of Godlv people. To tbat end. ue pray. Heavenly

Fatherv we know Your love through Your Soo, Jesus Cbrist,

0ur Savior, whose death and resurrection we commemorated

this past week on Good Frida: and Easter. Trusting Your

love and concern for us, we ask, for Your blessing on this

Assemblv todave that the deliberations and decisions may be

in accord with your stated purpose for government, and mav

Your people be supportive of these actions in their dail?

lives, giving honor and respect. Amen.e

Greimanz *Tbe Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk to lead usSpeaker

in the Pledge of the Flag-/

Tuerkz 01 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of
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âmerica and to the Republic for which it stands: one Nation

under God, indivisîblev with libert? and Justice for all.l

Speaker Greimanz '1Rol1 Cakl for Attendaoce. Mr. Matilevich are

there anv excused absenses on the Democratic side?o

Matijevichz e'Yes, 1et the record reflect. Mr. Speaker the excused

absense due to illness of Earol Braun.e

Speaker Greimanl etet the record so show. Mr. Piel are tbere any

excused absenses on the Republican side?e

Pielz ê'Yes, Mr. Speakerv would the record show, that

Representative Hoffman is excused todav-O

Speaker Greimanz OFine. Let the record so reflect. dr. Clerk.

take the record. ll5 Members having answered the call of

the quourm, a quorum is present. Committee Reportslo

Clerk O*Brienl lRepresentative Richmond, Chairman of the

Committee on Agricutturem to which the following Bills were

referred, action taken April 21, :987 and reported the same

back uith the rotlowing recommendationsz *do pass* House

Bills 5G01 7:84 and 10#t. Representative Steczo: Chairman

of tbe Committee on Cities and Villages, to which tbe

foltowing Bilts were referredv action taken April 2t, 198:

and reported the same back with the following

recommendations: #do pass' House Bills 868, 92:. 980* and

10T0; *do pass Consent Calendar: House Bill 6*2.

Representative Flinn, Ehairman of tbe Committee on

Financial lnstitutions, to which tbe following Bills were

referred, action taken April 2l, 1987 and reported tNe same

back with the following recommendationsz *do pass as

amended* House Bill t000; *do pass as amended Short Debate

Calendare House Bill 172. Representative Eullerton,

Chairman of the Select Committee on Horse Racing. to which

the following Bills were referred. action taken April 2t@

1987 and reported the same back uith the fallewing

recommendations: :do pass# House Bill 569, 88O aod :692.
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Representative Hhite, Chairman of the Commlttee of Human

Servicesv to which tbe following Bills were referred,

action taken April 2lv 1987 and reported the same back with

the following recommendationsz *do pass* House Bills 939

and 12901 edo pass as amended: House Bills 9%6k 9754 1:734

:8:2 and l8t#; *do pass Short Debate Calendar: House Bill

tot#; eTabled in Committee' House Bill 28. Representative

Levin, Ehairman of the Committee on Pubtic Utilities, to

which the following Bills were referred. action taken April

2l, :98: and reported the same back with the following

recommendations; *do passe House Bill :23.*

Speaker Greiman: lur. Mccracken for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?o

Mccrackenz *0n a point of order, Mr. Speaker. House Bil1 580 has

been the sublect of a number of Committee reassignments and

has most recently, as of yesterday been reassigned to

Counties and Townships Committee. That Committeees is

meeting this afternoon at 2:00 otclock. 'The sponsor of the

Bill, Representative Wennlund wbo has been sublected to

these Committee reassignments, is now asking for Ieave to

have the Bi1l... waive the posting requirements and have

the Bill heard this afternoon at 2100 pemle

speaker Greimanz OYes are tbere any... is there any oblection to

w'aiving the posting assignments for House Bill 580. so the

Bilt may be heard in the Committee on Counties and

Townships? Is there an# oblection to thak? Mr. uilliams,

are you seeking recognition? Yes. Mr. Hilliam.e

@illiamsz NYes, I#d Iike to move to suspend a11 applicable

rule... okayo

Speaker Greimanz ''Hait, let*s finish this one first. @r. Dunn:

do you wish to address tbis? No@ alright. Mr* Van Du#ne.

Van Duvnef youAre on Mr. #an Duvne. Well, apparently Mr.

Van ouëne... take... turn Mr. Giglio on, let's see. take
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Hr. Giglio microphone, Mr. Van Duyne.''

#an ou?ne: HThank you, :r. Speaker, No, I have no objections to

the... now wait a minute... wait a minute... wait a minute.

as well as we would like to hear House Bitl 68, in Counties

and Townshipsv as vou know House Bill 68 and House Bi11 580

is already posted in our committee and we were going to4 in

Counties and Townships, tbat is4 and we were going to hear

the testimony todav. And, allow a1I witnesses to. address

botb Bills, now if vou want to have leave of the House uere

We can also vote on the Bitl. todayv that*s fine with me.eê

Speaker Greimanz mdr. Mccracken, Or. Mccracken, do ue have leave

to combine tbe notion with respect to both those Bills?

Hr. Hennlund, is that alright? âlright, hearing no

oblectionsv we use the Attendance Roll Call to waive tbe

posting requirements for House Bill 68 and House Bill 580.

So that the Bills may be heard in Count: and Towns this

afternoon. Now, Mr. Willîams.o

Milliamsz OYes, I:d like to move to suspend ak1 applicable Rules,

particularlv those in regards to postings, so that House

Bi11 1:52, can be heard in the AIDS Subcommittee hearing

which is goinq to be held, I believe Mav tst, and it wasn't

posted foc this week in order for me to... in Judiciar?

T %:âe e e

Speaker Greimanz eHell. May tst vou would have timev on Ma: 1st,

I think. Mr. Dunn, is there a problem in the postings?o

Dunnz ''NO, no I Want to rise in support of the Motion in House

Judiciary I Committee tbis morning, we placed a number of

Bills in AIDS Subcommittee for heacing @a# 1. This Bill

needs to catch up with those in Subcommittee and I would

request that the Motion be granted.l

Speaker Greiman: lteave to place, leave to place this Bill in the

AIDS Subcommittee the House Judiciary Committee to waive

an? posting or to provide it to be posted with other Bills,
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on that sublect matter. We have leavez Leave is granted

by using the Attendance Roll Call. Rr. Dunneo

Dunnr Nlud 11 ma? also have an AIDS Subcommitteev this is Jud 1.

we are talking about...

Speaker Greimanz lRightv Judiciar: 1, right. Br. Mccrackenm for

what purpose do :ou seek recognition?l'

Mccrackenz *An inquiry, Speaker. am advised tbat the Chairman

of the Electiones Committee has advised Members that

todakes meeting is organizational only. Can you cenfirm

that for us? -

Speaker Greîmanz 01 donet see him on the floorv when be returns

to the rloor. will address him on that question,

alright. Alright, now we are moving to the Order of Third

Readingv House Bitls Short Debate. on page 8 of the

Calendar and on that appears House Bill 9t. Mr. Olsonv do

wish to proceed; l4r. Elerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bil1 9l@ a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the lllinois Drainage Eode. Third Reading of

the Bill. *

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Lee, Mr. Olsonv on House Bill

9t.*

Olsonl OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 914 will amend the Illinois Drainage

fode, require that in a1l districts wbere Countv Collectors

cotlects drainage assessments. It will be the duty of the

Drainage District Commissioners to find out if ownership of

an? land, is changed in that district. A number of years

agov here about fivev we exempted all counties wbich were

larger than 200.000 in populationv specificallv, that last

Bilt dealt with an issue in Lake Countv. As a former

Circuit Clerk, who has dealt with drainage district#s

etections and have maintained their files, is mv feeling

that it is the responsibility of the drainage district

&
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commissioners to carry this role. And consequently, I

woutd urge the adoption of this measure. 1:11 be happ: to

answer an? questionseo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lee. has moved for the

passage of House Bill 9t. Does anvone stand in opposition

to that Bi1l? There beinq no one. The question is shall

House Bill 91... Yes. Ms. Satterthwaite, yes, do you stand

in oppositlon.e'

Satterthwaite: OYes, Mr. Speakerv reluctantlv, I stand in

opposition because the downstate drainage districts that

have not in the past had this responsibility feel that this

will place upon them an undue burden and for that reason, I

will be voting against the tegislation and woutd urge otber

downstaters, if they have not talked to people, from their

drainage distrlct to be very careful of their vote on this

issue.e'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Fulton, Mr. Homer. He are

in Short Debatev Mr. Homerf but proceed sir.e

Hemerl OThank #ou. will the sponsor vield7/

Olsonz e'Yes-':

Homerz OHave you spoken to the downstate drainage district people

about this Bill? Represeotative GlsoneH

Olsonz ''Tbe downstate drainage people have not approached me, at

an# time since tbe Bill introduction and I aa familiar with

perhaps 20 drainyge commissloners in m? own ceunt?. Hho

bave not spokeo to me on the B1l1.*

Homer: 4:You haven*t heard from anv opponents about the 8i11?

Olsonz RNo@ no. I have ont? heard about it through such as

Representative Satterthwaite.o

Homerl e'Alrightv the drainage district peoplev the counties above

2004000, alread? perform this task, right?

Otson: '@I*m sorrv, Tomf can*t hear you./

Homerl ''Those under current law. the drainage district
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commissioners are required to conduct this workv if there

in a county of more tban 200,0007*

Olsonz Rcounties less than, they would like to be exemptedv and

couoties more than they are exempted.o

Homerz ezcounties of more than. they are exemptedoe

Olsonz ''That*s correct. Rhat I am trying to do is to put equity

into the Legislation, what we periodically do in this

Assemblv, we kick counties out over a million, than over

500.000 and tben we drift down and the last county to get

kicked out was Lake Countv. Under Publîc Act 81-983.*

Homerz ''The County Clerkes would be exempted from... #'

Olsonz Iv ounty Clerkes and from my experience with drainage

district*s Commissioners the? are in an adequate position

to do this Jobm rather than shifting the burden to the

Countv Clerks.''

Homer: ê'Are the drainage districts in tbe smaller counties.

capable of coming in and performing this function?o

Olson: *1 think they are extremely capable.e

Homerz >Do vou think they have tbe wherewithal to do that.l

Olsonz HYesv I do Representative... e

Homerz ''You#ve heard no opposition from an? of tbem.e

olsonz ''I haven't heard from a singte drainaqe district

commissioner.e'

Homerz nAlrightee

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Excuse me, Ladies and Gentlemen. The

aisle are verv clogged with folks wbo are not Members of

this Body. And I would appreciate Members being in their

seat and pay attention to tbe discussion. Ys. Younge...

now I want to remind the Rembers that this is on Short

Debate, weell give a tittle leeway, but otherwise ?ou will

have to take it off Zhort Debate in accordance with the

Rules. Ms. Youngeoe

Youngez lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield? For

8
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a questionoo

Speaker Greimanl >He indicates he will yield for questionseo

Yeunge: OWhich counties are affected by this Bill2*

Olson: #êhny counties under 200,000 in population.o

Youngez lAlright, tbank vouoo

Speaker Greimanz lldr. Okson, to close.#'

olsonz lThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. ;? closing remarks *i1l be confined to the fact

that a11 counties in excess of 200,000 have been exempted

b? previous legislative action. %hat we are seeking to do

is to bring equity to the smaller counties in this State

manv of whom have drainage districts and in mv own personal

experience with drainage districts as a circuit clerk, hho

conducted their elections, maintain their filesv thev are

in an adequate position to levy and assess and do whatever

they have to do to do this Job. May I urge vour eves.

vote.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is shall this Bill *pass*. All

those in favor signif: bv voting *aye: and those opposed

vote enoe. voting is open. ând this is final action.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk. take the record. 0n thîs questîon they are 93

voting eaye' and 8 voting 'no/ t0 voting *present. And

this Bill having received the Constitutional Maloritv. is

herebv declared *passed*. 0n the... We are going to a

Special Sublect Matter, Special Call, the Order of Second

Reading. On page 7 of the Calendar under that Grder of

Business, appears House Bill 860, 8601 Mr. Clerk. call the

Bi1l.*

Clerk oeBrienz pHouse Bill 860. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Charitable Games Act. Second Reading of the Bitt.

Amendment #l, was adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Greimanz OAre there anv Motions witb respect to Amendment

9
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#t?

Elerk O'Brienl WNo rdotions filedel

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there any Floor Amendment?l

Clerk O.Brienz e'No Floor Amendmentsw''

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me. Mr. Mccracken for what purpose do

vou seek recognition?o

Mccrackenl OThank vou. Yr. Speaker. This is on a Special order

of Business, which is calendared for Thursday. April 23v

wbat is the necessitv of hearing this now?o

Speaker Greimanz Hlt's on Second Reading when not bring it to

Third, were putting it oo Thirdv so it can be heard at that

timev Mr. Hccracken, that's all''

Mccrackenz ''No@ #ou have put the Special Order at 2:00 p.m. for

Thursdav. You havenet identified Wbat Reading it#s going

to be onv you*ve merety identified it as Sublect Matter.o

Speaker Greimanl OIn order for Bills to be heard and in their

rinal passage, they bave to go througb a Third Reading. So

that this Bill would not be io a position to be heardm at

that timeoe

Bccracken: lWhat is the point of baving the Special Order, so

early in the yearz Is tbere some deadline that this Bill

is going to get favorable treatment on? That some other

isn*t going to be Neard onoo

Speaker Greimanz oMerety so Bills could be heard together, in a

common subject matter. Further questions... do v@u have

anv further questions?*

HcErackenz lYes. Hb# are we diverting from merely going through

the Calendar? Hhv are certain Bills, sublect to speciak

treatmentz'l

Speaker Greiman: 01 made it quite clear, We were putting this

into a posture so that it would be readv, at tbe Special

Call. That*s the reason for Mr. Hallock... 2

McErackenl OThe question is wh# the Special Call? Mhat is the

LG
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point of the Special Eall? There are other cbaritable... e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. HalLock? Mr. Hallock? Yes, turn Mr.

Mccracken on-R

qccracken: >If vou are going to hear the Sublect Matterm there

are otber Cbaritable Game Bills which are sitting on the

Calendar, which are not being considered. kh? don*t we

consider those as well?œ

Speaker Greimanz *%e don't find an? on Second Reading, Mr.

Mccracken. Alright, Nr. Hallock./

Nccracken: OIs 236 geing to be heard oa Thursday? Under the

Special Order? I see it on the Calendaro

Speaker Grelmanz Rlt*s posted, ites posted. Of course, it will

be heard.

Mccrackenz '*Sov we are going to hear a11 three of those.

Thursdav.l

Speaker Greimanz RAbsolutelye/

McEracken: Ookayeo

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Hatlockee

Hallockz #êThank vou. Hr. Speaker. My question is along the same

linem were on tbe Short Oebate Third Reading Calendar... e'

Speaker Greimanz *No. were not...o

Hallockz e'He did one Billv and we jumped to another order of

Business. Are we then going to go back to that Order or

are we done for the dav?/

Speaker Greiman: OThat*s the purview of the Chair. Hr. Hallock.

an? further questions?ê'

Hatlockz e1I acknowledge the purview and the power of the Chaire

but I believe the Members bave a right to know whates going

on. And some Members ma? want to have a Bill presented and

mavbe got ready for that aspect... are we done doing Third

Readings, toda? or are we going to tbat later on?N

Speaker Greimanr #'Well bave to see I*m not sure how long we are

going to be herev we have Committees. Yr. Clerkv Third

11
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Reading. Returning to the Calendar, on page 84 appear...

on the Order of House Bitls Third Reading Sbort Debate

appears House Bill 231. Mc. Hallock. dr. Clerkv did ?ou

wish... do vou want to read the Bill? Well we understand

Mr. Hallock.o

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2314 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Historic Preservation Agencv Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.R

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Hallock.H

Hallockz lNellf thank you. Mr. Speaker. ites a pleasure to be

back on this order of Businessv and I appreciate the

notice. House Bill 231, establishes the State Hîstoric

Plaque Program at the request of the Department of Historic

Preservation. Establishes and erect around the State

suitable plaques denoting famous events in Illinois

Historv. This Bill as you ma? recall passed the House last

year, almost unanimousl? but it died in the Senate. And, I

would ask for your support this yearen

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Hallockv

moves for the *passagee of House Bill 231. Does anyone

stand in opposition. to that Bill7 The question is *shall

this eill pass?* A11 tbose in favor signify by voting

*aye* those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. And tbis

is final action. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have alt voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? #r. Clerk take the

record. on this question there are 1O1 voting eaye? 5

voting 'no. one voting 'present*. And this Bitl having

received the Constitutional Malority is hereby declared

passed. 0n the order of House Bill Third Reading Short

Debate appears House Bill 268. The Gentleman from

Winnebago. *r. Giorgi. #r. Clerk, read the 8ill.':

Clerk O*Brienz lHouse Bill 268, a Bil: for an âct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of

.l2
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the Bill-e

Speaker Greimanz The Gentleman from Hinnebago... *

Giorgiz ':Mr. Speakerv House Bi1l 268, is related to Senate Bi11

195: of the last Section and also amends Public Act

81-1*5:4 al1 it does, it adds language in

public-infrastructure to include allowing the use of the

revenue I produced for the storm weather drainage and

retention facility. This Bitl was intreduced and Rockrord

did have their referendum on tbe half-cent sales tax, but

the referendum was defeated. But 1 think tbe kanquage is

so important I would like to include it in the Act anvwav.

So I urge it*s support there are no opposing views: don*t

believeo''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Hinnebago. Mr. Giorgi, has

moved for t6e passage of House Bilt 288. Does anyone stand

in opposition? Yhe Lad? from Cook, Ms. Pullenou

Pullenz e#May 1 ask a questionv Mr. Speaker?o

Speaker Greimanz osure, Ms. Pullen, proceed.A

Pullenz Hln reading the synopsisv it says that provides that

revenues from hatf-percent of Municipal Gates Tax for

public infrastructure may be used for storm water drainage

and retention facilities. Mbat would prevent tbem from

using it ror that now? Isnet that public infrastructure?':

Giorgiz ONo. This Bill was part of an attempt to get a hatf-cent

sales tax Bill passed here after a rront door referendum.

The language limited the use or that money to public

infrastructure needs. But, the referendum was defeated in

March anywayv but I think the language is so important I*d

tike to include it in the original Act. so tbat in the

future anvone avails themselves to that ;ct thev are

talking about storm drainage and water retention

facilitiesee

Pullenz lButv wh? wouldnet storm drainage and water retention

l 3
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facilities fit underv public infrastructurev or is it that

you want this to be used for that regardless what happen in

the referendum? ''

Giorgi: '41 want... the original intent of the referendum uas for

public înfrastructurev but we forgot to use tbe words a

estorm water drainage and retention facilitiese because the

Mayor wanted to use tbat money for those purposesee

Pullen: ''You don*t believe that those purposes fall within tbe

definition of public infrastructure?'.

Giorgil nThat is correct. Because it Was going to be a bond

issue. we wanted it to be technicallv correctoo

Pullenz '4But there would still be a referendum in association

with the tax.

Giorgiz lFront door referendum... Tbey had the referendum and it

was defeated. But I would still lîke to include the

languaqe in the law.'.

Pullenz OFor another referendum to be put at some future timeeo

Giorgiz ezNo, noT it still needs a front door referendum.e

Pullenz eBut. mean it woutd be... would change the 1aw for

future rererenda. But doesn*t change tbe fact that

there would be a future referendum in order for it to be

leviedoe

Giorgi; ''That is correct.':

Pullenz RThank youoe

Speaker Greimanl OFurther discussion? There beîng none the

question is .shall House Bill 268 pass'? Al1 those in

favor signify by votinq eave: those opposed vote enave.

Voting is now open. This is final action. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wisb? Mr. Clerkv take the

record. On this question there are lll voting 'aye' none

voting eno* and one voting #presentf. This Bill having

recelved the Constitutional Malority is hereb? declared

passed. On the order of House Bills Third Reading Short

1*
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Debate appears House Bill 316. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.

Elerk oeBrienz OHouse Bill 316, a Bill for an Act to enlarge

corporate limits of tbe metropolitan and sanitar: district

of greater Chicago. Third Reading of the Bî1I.##

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Kane. Mr. Kirkland. *

Klrkland; OThank vouv #r. Speaker. The Holv Family Catholic

Church in Inverness, in mv district is tapping into the

Village of Hoffman Estates sanitark sewer svstem. The

Village of Hoffman Estates. with the agreement or Inverness

would like to expandT would like to have that area annexed

to the metropolitan sanitary district of Greater Ehicago,

that's a normal procedure. usuallv not objected to and I

ask for passageoe

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Kane, @r. Kirkland, moves

for the passage of House Bill atô. Does anyone stand in

oppositîon? Tbere being no onev the question is shall

House Bitl 3t8 'pass'? Al1 those in favor signifv by

voting *aye* those opposed vote eno*. Voting is now open.

This is final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have alt voted who wisb? Mr. Clerk. take

the record. 0n tbis question there are t06 voting eaye:

none voting enoe none voting epresent*. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Malorit? is hereby declared

*passed*. On the Order of House Bill Third Reading Short

Debate appears House Bill 390. Kr. Clerk, read the Bill.u

Clerk OeBcienl OHouse Bill 39:, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle code. Third Reading of

the Bil1.H

Speaker Greiman: WThe Gentleman from Salinev dr. Phetps.o

Pbelps: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 390 shoutd not reallv take to much

debate. I tbink I answered some questions on Second

Readingv the thing we bave here is something that has been
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we bave allPresentlv,

automobile vehicles that are required b: the manufacturer

to post a slip or a paper on the... affixed on the vehicle

that tells exactly what that consumer will be getting when

tbey purchase that automobile. Unfortunatelyv that is not

on pickup trucks, those that are weighted 8500 rate weight.

That are manufactured by the automobile industr? so we are

requiring that that listing also appears on pickup trucks

at 8500 weight rate, clearly as that. I ask fov your

supportll

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Saline, #r. Phetps moves for

the passage of House Bîl1 390. On this does anyone stand

in opposition? The Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz Olust a question of the Sponsorf Hr. Speaker.l

speaker Greimanz *He will yield for questionv Mr. Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz nHitb the Amendments adopted at Second Reading there

is no industry opposition to this Bill, is that right?e

Phelps: ''None whatsoever that I am aware of, TomoO

dccracken: OThank Mou.':

Speaker Greimanz eThe question is *shall this Bi1l passe? âll

those in favor signifv bv voting 'aye: those opposed vote

eno'. Voting is open. And this is final action. Have al1

voted who wisb? Have all voted who wish? Have alt voted

who Wîsh? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there is t08 voting eaye' none voting eno. and one voting

'presente. Tbis Bill having received the Eonstitutional

Halority is hereb? declared êpassed*. Alrightm we are

going to move now to a Special Subject Yatter Call, on

House Bills Thir'd Reading Sublect Natter - Local Government

Financing. And. on that Order of Business appears House

Bill 300. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk teonez nHouse Bi11 3004 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to financial units of local government. Third Reading of

t&
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the Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanz >The... @r. McEracken for what purpose do ?ou

seek recognition? State your point. sireN

Mccrackenl Opoint of Order, 8r. Speaker. On this Sublect Matter

Call, does the Chair know whether there are anv other

similar Sublect Flatter Bill on Third Readingee

Speaker Greimanz lTbere are no other Bills on Third Reading,

touching that sublect.o

Hccrackenz OThere are no other Bilts that deals with Local

Government Finances.o

Speaker Greimanz OThere are no other Bills. The Gentleman from

Eookm Mr. McNamara.e

McNamaraz OThank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill creates the Lecal Government Financial

Planning and Supervision Act. And provides that if a unit

of Local Government experience a fiscal emergency or if the

units so requests financial planning supervision commission

shall be created to oversee certain fiscal matters relating

to the unit. The fiscal emergenc? condition is existing in

the Village of Robbins. rlght now. this Bill does not bring

about any dollars to the Village. but provides the

financial arrangements to that Qillage So that the? can get

their finances and in line and that tbey can possiblv bring

themselves out of the financial problems tbat the? now

have. It is also extended to most of the Villages... a1l

of the villages in the State of Illinois as well as all

units of local government tbat find themselves in the same

riscal responsibilitv problems. I urge #our support of

tbis Bitl.n

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Br. McNamaram moves for

tbe passage of House Bitl 30G. And. now is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mcfrackenoe

Mccrackenz OTbank you, Mr. Speakerm wilt the sponsor yield?l

1:
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Speaker Greiman: 'êlndicates he will yield for questionsoR

Mccracken: ''Are there any funds necessary to be appropriated

to... put this plan into effect if it passed?''

qcNamaraz Oât the present time tbere *as a State oebt Impact Note

and a Fiscal Note filed and both of those indicated that no

funds were required. There may possiblv be a small

expenditure by the Comptroller office itself in order to

provide for the expenditures of the Eommission and their

duties.''

dccracken: ''And wbat possible expenditures would those be?'ê

McNamaraz HThose woutd be the hiring of a CPA if it is so deemed

necessarv or the expenses of travel or those types of

expense reimbursements. would be necessary for the

operation of the Commission @nl?.O

Mccracken: ONow does this Bill still limit powers or home rule

units?o

McNamaral ONO, it doesn't.''

Mccrackenz eThat was amended out on Second Reading, wasnet it?o

McNamaraz ''Tvat is correctlo

Mccrackenz OWhat was the purpose of that Amendment?e

dcNamaraz eThe purpose of the Amendment of the Home Rule amending

that outz That was a response to a need that was brought

up b? an Amendment #2 which limited the powers to onty...

residences of l0mG00, we tbought it would be much fairer to

make it... eliminate the home rule powers. It also reduced

the amount of votes from 't to 60.*

Mccrackenz eRightm okay. So the effect of that Amendment was to

change the number of votes necessary for passage. among

other things. What limitations if anv are stated in the

Bill relative to the amount of expensesv tbat maybe

incurred by the Comptroller. is there any limitation on

that?o

Mccracken: RThere are not limitations on those expendltures.
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McNamaraz eNow what powers if anv does this give the Comptroller

relative to tbe issuance of debt instruments? Is he

atlowed or authorized bv the creation of this Commission to

participate in the floating of bonds, for the purpose of

helping the communitv?o

Mccrackenz OTbere are no provisions for the ftoating of the bonds

for helping the Communitv. He cannot incur debt without

coming back to the General Assembly if he so desires or if

that commission so desires if that's the route which is one

of many routes thev could take. If that is the route then

thev could possibly do it, but not without the General

Assemblv*s approval on it. ând the appropriation would...

there is no appropriation ordinance Rlan to go along with

this Rule?o

McNamaraz Okhat can the Comptroller do without General

approval... General Assembly approval in order to aid the

Municipalitv. What is it he is autborized to do?e

Mccrackenz Oone of tbe maln issue or the main points of this

Bill. is that allows the expertise of the units of

government such as a governed by tbe Comptrolleres office.

To go through to determine the financial emergencv that

exists to restructuce that debt within the community, to

work with the community in order to try to solve the

problem within the community itself, rather than coming to

the State of Illinois for a bait out.e

McNamaraz Olsnet it true this Bill would grant the financial

planning and supervision commission among others the

following powers. It would allow them to assist in the

sale of debt obligations, is that cocrect? It would allow

that Commission to assist in the sale of debt obligations.

is tbat right?o

Mccrackenz eTo my knowledge. I do not believe that tbat is

correct. The assistance that we are talking about is in
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the advisory performance of their duties. In other words

if the? can advise that community, that the: can find a wa@

of solving debt obligations, would be in advisor?

capacity that it would assist the local community of

straigbting out there financial affairs.o

McNamaraz lHell if it can#t give them an? means of raising new

revenue. how does it help?o

Mccrackenz OIt helps by taking a unit of government that is

mvriad in rinancial problems. to straighting out by the

expertise of the state and a11 tbe other agencies to trv to

help them understand and to rebuild their financial basis

so they can be a stronger communitv. That.s how it helps.

It does not incur additional debt under state level.e

McNamara: ONot on a state level, but it allows for the incurring

of debt on a lecal level, doesn*t it not?o

Mccrackenz ?lt could occur... I could allow that because it

allows the communitv as any other community in tbe State of

Illinois to pay for it's own bills. This is sometbing

which any communitv would do and yes any community can

incur debt on a local level.o

BcNamaraz oHithout the passage of this Bill. this Commission

would not be in existence and could not assist in the sale

of debt instruments. Is that rightzo

Bccrackenz eThis Eommission is advisory on tbat if ?ou take a

look it will set up the procedure so that the local board

takes a look at that and, under the advise from the

Commission, passes various a plans et ceteram but it still

maintains as much local control as is necessary, because

the main thrust of this Bill is to tr? to keep the local

government in control of itselfv helping them out wîth the

financial areas Were tbev sorelv need hetp.o

McNamaraz eln tbe case Robbins is it anticipated that Robbins

would seek to issue debt instruments to help itself out of
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this situation?*

Mccracken: *1 have no anlicipation of any of that because we have

not #et defined the full impact of tbe financial problem,

that Robbins now has. Zo to do that would be an iff?

situation, what would come out of that would be something

to suppose tbat thev would do something. something else

would bappen and would be an improper supposition.e:

HcNamaraz ''To the Bill Yr. Speakeroe

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed. Sir.e

McNamaraz 'BI rise in opposition to this Bill. I betieve it is

not onl? unnecessary, but unwise. understand the

Gentleman, has a problem in is district. I understand

that Robbins is in financial straights, but candidly this

is applying a bandage wbere a problem of a verv

substantial nature exists. The Comptroller is authorized

at the request of the municipalkty and now ît could be any

municipatitv in the Statev it could be Chicago, it could be

Peoriav it could be anvwhere. Upon the declaration of a

financial crisis as defined in the Bil1m to set up this

advisorv committee. The advisory committee does not have a

cap on the expenditures it ma# make. The sole source for

those monies by which the commission makes expenditures is

tbe General Assembt#, the generaà revenue fund. So we are

creating another layer of bureaucracvm which has the power

to draw on tbe General Assembly and the general revenue

fund. ln addition, this financial authorit? would a assist

among other things in the securing of favorable sale of

debt instruments. Now, I do not contend that this changes

the 1aw regardin: the control of tbatv but the point is

tbat this function, it could merelv be the sublect of4

among other things, an intragovernmental agreement. It

could merely be a request by tbe municipality of hekp of

some expertise where that is necessary. The Bill goes far
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to farm opens the door fot the existence of the

declaration of these emergencie: in everv statev in every

citv in the state. The limitations which were souqht to be

impesed b? amendments not adopted bv this body uould have

capped those expenditures. sublect to a reimbursement from

the general revenue fund. It would have capped those

communities sublect or eligible for this kind of aid. It

would have limited the application of this Bill to where

the need trulv exists, if at all. I submit that the Bill

goes to far and opens the door to more troubles than it

seeks to cure. I oppose the Bil1.*

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman from Cookv *r. Steczo.l

Steczo: eThank you. Yr. Speaker. Mem>ers of the House. I rise

in support of House Bill 300 and Would like to correct one

of the statements tbat was Jvst made by the previous
t

'

speaker. The provisions of House Bill 300, do not apply to

the city of Chicago. And there i). a good reason why. the

provisions of House Bill 3O0 d6 not apply to the Cit? of
1

Chicago. Most of us here in the Generat Assemblv represent

districts where there is a lot of small communities and

small local governments. He .a11 know that anytime the

City of Chicago gets into a finhncial problem they can
:

appeal to tNe Governor. they can appeal to the General

Assemblyv thev can appeal to thei/ Legislative Delegationv

and get help. But. what happens if a town the size of a

Chathamv or a Gilman, or a Silvis, or a Hincklevv or a

Mendota, or a * ? ** or any of those other communities
1
1have a problem thev*lt come to the State of Illioois,
tthey*ll ceme to the General Assembl: and the Generak

Assemblv will sa? *noe. You are not big enoughv we don*t

have the time to help vou, try to help vourself. House

Bi11 3004 is an attempt for us te be able to do exactly

that, without spending alot of monev. House Bill 300
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simplv saks that a small municipalit? has a fiscal

emergencv and those emergenc? are specified in the Bill

there's onl? a few of those, tbat they can affîrmatively b?

tbe actions of their village boards. contact the

Comptroller's office and have the Comptrollerfs office

establish a panel to help thém out of tbeir fiscal

difficulties. That for a1l those constituents, that live

in those local comnunities is the least, the verv teast

that this General Assembly could do to preserve the quality

of life in those municipalities in the State of Illinois.

House Bill 300 bv no means goes t: far, this provides us

with the opportunit: to provide edpertise and assistance to

those local governaents that mav be experiencing a

temporarv financial problem. Thi: puts everv municîpalit?

in tbe state oe Illinois on parv, witb tbe assistance that

we always render to the Citv of Chicago. Ihis will be a

vote in favor of ever?one of thode small local governments

that most of us represent and I would encourage a stronq

*aye: vote on House Bill 300.*

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion. l The Lad: from St. Clair,

Ms. Youngeo''

Youngez f'Hill the sponsor yield'n

McNamara: eYes.o 1
Younge: ''okay, is it necessar: for the particular village or city

to be help by this Bill to specificallv request the help

before the commission would be available to them?wt

NcNamaraz OThat is one of the safeguards tbat is built into this

Bill. Yesv it does require a threà-fiftbs malorkty vote of

the Board of Trustees.e: i
Youngez e'And, has the Board of Trustees bf Robbins. specifically

1
in that number ask Mou to do something to help them?e

BcNamaraz ''Yes, the? bave and in response is also in response

to a tetter received from the ldayor although be does not
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particularlv support this Bill, at this time. But. asked

me to do something to belp tbe toun back in Januarv 29th of

1986... 87v I sorry. so the Board of Trustees has responded

in that number to help mee-

Younge: *Mr. Speaker and Xembers of the House. based on the fact

the Mayor of Robbins bas ask for this help. and based on

the fact that three-fourths of the Board of Trustees has

asked for this help. I think that we ought to favorablv

vote this Bill because we at a State level should bave an

interest in any community, local communitv that is facing a

fiscal emergency, tbis Bill would create a local government

planning... financial planning and supervision act and I

think that the whole question of financial planning is what

basically tbese smatl municipalites needp too. Thev need

assistance and the State has all kinds of expertise in

flnancial plannlng and I tbink this is the teast that we

can do to help this community. And. I urge vour support of

it.e

Speaker Griemanz eFurther discussion? There being nonev Mr.

KcNamara. the Gentleman from Cook, to close.n

McNamaraz ''Thank youv Mr'. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis is an extremel? important issue. It's an

issue as to whether the state of lllinois wilt respond to

tbose villages that are necessary in order to keep their

villages alive. the personat services that they need, the

actions that they need. It does not applv to Chicago, it

does not apply to forces over one million population. Nbat

it does do is offer everv unit of government, that gehicle

by which thev can help themselves get out of tbeir

financial troubles without having to declare bankruptcv.

That's the reason this is important. it is not Just

important for one town in my area it is important for ever?

village. school boardv ever: single park district in the
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State of Illinois. that can*t help themselves. This is the

reason tbat I urge al1 of vou, if you feel for the people

in your districts, that vou vote *aye* for this Bill, thank

9 (1 il * O

Speaker Greimanz eThe question is shall this Eill pass? A11

those in favor signif: by voting *ave* those opposed vote

eno*. Voting is open. And, this is final action. Have

a11 voted who wksh? Have a11 voted who wish: Have al1

voted who wisb? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are && voting eavee 19 voting 'no' 1 voting

epresente. This Bill having received the Constitutional

Malorit? hereb: declared passed. We:re turning to...

Mr. Mccracken for what purpose do ?ou seek recognitionzl

Mcccacken: Hchairman of the Elections Committee is here

somewherev wonder îf we could get confirmation on that

issue? Hhether ites an organizational meeting todayv onlv?

Huff. Representative Huff.f'

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr... Hell 1 den*t see :r. Huff, in his seatol

dccracken: ''Representative Huffeo

Speaker Greimanz RWb: don*t you Just ask him, Mr. NcEracken?e

Hccracken: RI want evervone to know.e

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Huffv Mr. Mccracken has made inquiry as

to... whether you... I think he wants to know whether ?ou

anticipate of having organizational meeting today? Hhether

vou will call Bills?

Huffz OYes, Mr. Speaker, I do intend to have an organizational

meeting. I was going to make that announcement qiven the

first opportunitv, aad this seems to be it so I simply

reiterate that the Election Laws Committee wikl meet at tbe

scheduled time for organîzational purposes only. No 8il1s.

no sponsors, need show upoe

Hccrackenl ''No Bills will be heard todav?''

Huffz 11No.1:
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we get t50 Bills' heard in the next coupke

of weeks?e

Speaker Greimanl OHe has answered the question... Excuse me4 Mr.

Mccracken, Mr. Kccracken, dr. Hccracken, @ou are now out of

order. ?ou are out of order, Sir. 0ut of order.

Mccrackenz '#Mr. Speaker, Just 1et me ask a question. :by the

need for a organizational meeting so late in the year? Yeu

had two committees, vou had two commîttees...

Speaker Greimanl OOn the order of House Bill Third Reading Short

Debate appears House Bi1l 109. on page 8 of the calendar.

Mr. Hallock for what purpose do you seek recognition7e

Hallock: *ketl, Mr. Speaker, you know we made this... for point

of personat privilege, ooe of our Members was speaking in

discussion and ?ou cut bim off. #ou mav disagree with us

but we have a right to speak on the floor of the Houseoo

Speaker Greimanz RN@, dr. Hallock, for what purpose to ?ou seek

recognition, Sirz That*s not your personal privilege... if

he asked... said... he witt be recognized it is not vour

personal priviteges that you claim-o

Haltockz 'ltet Members speak when they want to speak. Then when

thev are done ?ou can cut tbem offeo

Speaker Greimanz 'êMr. Ewing. for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?e

Ewing: *Mr. Speakere for a little reason here, I think this is an

issue that needs to be discussed. Now, vou can shut us off

on this issue and we can Just throw this place up for more

of a zoo than Mou*re running now. Well I want you 'to

please tell me.''

Speaker Greiman: oMr. Ewingv so that ?ou understand, Mr. Ewing.

The Chair... the Chair recognized the Gentleman on a matter

of inquiry he asked earlier. The Cbairman of that Committee

responded in a courteous wav wbich he need not bave done

since it is not an issue before the floor of the House.
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The Gentleman, then proceeded to discuss the matter, is

not an issue before this House, I have now called House

Bill 4:9. I will go to that Order of Business. Mr. Elerk,

read the Bi11.

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill #094 a Bill for an âct to amend tbe

critical health problems and comprehensive health education

Act. Third Reading of tbe Billee

Speaker Greimanz eThe Ladv from Cookv Ks. Currie.''

Eurrie: lThank youv @r. Speaker and Members of the House. This

is part of the organ transplant package lntroduced by

Representatives Jobnson, Stern and mvself. The purpose of

House Bill #09, is to make sure that in our general health

education curriculum there is some focus and discussion and

consciousness raising among students of the issues invokved

io human organ transplantation. I would appreciate your

support and Iem happ? to answer anv questionsoo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from Eook, :s. Currie, moves for the

passage of House Bi11 #09. Does anyone stand in

opposition? The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Tate.e

Tatez oYes, thank youm Mr. Speaker. Ontil... you decide to give

tbe Members of this side of the aisle tbe courtes? of being

calted on and... having their concerns voiced I think we

will have to slow this process down a little bit. Andv I

would request an Oral Verified Rokl Call, on this.e

gpeaker Greimanz Oooes anvone stand in oppositîon... alrightm you

stand in opposition. Is there further discussionv Mr.

Ewing, we are in Short Debate.e

EHingr Hgid you grant his request for the Verified Roll Call?R

Speaker Greimanz nWe are in the middle of debate. we*ll go when

we get to that point./

Ewingz ''You will not fail to recognize this absolutet?oe

Speaker Greiman: oAbsolutety. Mr. Mccracken, Short Debateoo

McEracken: Oparliamentarv inquiry. Is the Chair going to... I
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move to take it oTf Short Debate.o

Speaker Greimanl ult's vour right. Are you Joined bv tbe

appropriatee.. one. two. tbree. Alright Mr. McEracken.

proceed.o

qcfracken: ê'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Representativev what schools

would this affectv is this limited to medical scbools? Or

what is the a scope of this curriculum?''

Curriez Olt*s an amendment to the critical health problems and

comprehensive health education Act.''

Mccracken; RAnd wbat schools are governed b? that?'l

Curriez 01 believe a1l public schoolv all schoolso'l

Mccracken: ''Woutd it be taught in high school? Is that it?o

Currie: e:Yep. It would add to the section that includes

instruction in the areas of human ecolog? and healtbm human

growth and development, prevention and control of diseasev

public and environmental health. consumer bealth. safety

education and disaster survivalv mental health and illness,

personal health habits, alcohol. drug use and abuse,

tobacco, nutrition and dental health.o

Mccrackenr #'Thates a good answer, but my questîon is, is it

required to be taught in high school, is this curriculum

tbat is taught in higb school?l

Curriel 01 think this is a general curriculum for both grammar

and higb school.*

Nccracken: Rokay. And, has there been an? cost analysis done on

this associated with thisp is it anticipated. there will be

anv mandated issue?R

Eurriez e9*y understanding is that there is no cost impact and my

understandîng is that there is no mandate issue.e'

Mccracken: ''Does this require that this be tauqht, though, as a

part of the local curriculum?l

Eurriez ''This is part of a present statute that sa? that health

issues and critical health problems will be discussed and
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taught in our schook svstem. Khat this does is to specify

organ transplant îssues as a part of that curriculum. I

have read to ?ou tbe List of items that are currentLy

included in that curriculum and the point ef this 8ill is

to see to it that organ transplant awareness is part of the

critical health problems and comprehensive health education

program through Illinois public schools... through a11

Illinois schools.p

Mccrackenz ##And the organ transplantation curriculum wbat other

than stating that that*s an available option in some cases.

Mhat is the Jest of the teaching to be?'.

Eurrie: ''Tbe Leglslation is silent on that point. The reason for

this 8i11 is that over the last ten vears there has been an

incredible increase in our capacity to give people new

tifev when individual organs fail. The new drug therapies

make it possible for people to receive new kidneys@ new

hearts, new lungs, in some cases new livers. And, it is

important those prograns are going to give people kife

when it looks as life is about to leave them, that

citizens are aware of tbe effectiveness of those programs.

Understand that the? ma? themselves donate organs.

understand that tbis may be a new possibility for a 1ot of

P e O ;) 1 e * #*

Mccrackenz OAnd, what special requirementsv if any is there for

the person teaching this health... this health preblems

class, is there a special background necessarv. or does

tbis create a new necessary background?o

Currie: lqt does not create a new background requirement nor

quaïifications.''

Hccrackenz ê'Andv does the Department of Public Hea1th in favor of

tbis Bill?/

Currie: HI do not remember whetber the? appeared in Committee or

not. They certainly do not oppose this Bill.e
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Hccracken: Rokay. Thank you. I have notbing further.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Turner. n

Turnerl OThank Mou. #r. Speaker. Point of order it*s not

reqarding this Bill, but 1êd like to make an announcementv

at the proper time for the Housinq Commlttee-o

Speaker Greimanz RAt the proper time I uill call on vou.o

Turnerz eeokay.o

Speaker Greîmanz oTbe Lady rrom Dupage, Ms. Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawl eThank youm Hr. Speaker, will tbe sponsor yield for a

question. please?''

Speaker Greimanz elndicates, that shevll yield for question.m

Cowlishaw: OThank vou. Representative, do you have an#

particular lntention as to... at what grade level this

should be incorporated into the curriculum?n

Eurrie: ''Try preschool. Representative Cowlishawp I*m sorrkp I

do not have here on the floor with me the materials that

describe the statutev the statute already in place, whicb I

eartier described in detailv I donet have the grade

application dates. But it is the critical hea1th problems

and comprebensive health education Actm I believe it

appties in grammar and higb school, not college.4:

Cowlishawz ''Representative Curriev am aware of what the ;ct

alread? savs, I am aware of what it is that vou want to add

to it. l*m simply making an inquir? that has... that may

help for some questions tbat mav arise about legislative

intent, alright, because the existing 1aw does not state at

what grade levels each of those specific items that are set

forth in the Act are to be taught. Since doesnet do

that and since it seems to me tbat this kind of

instructions that ?ou are adding to the Act certainl?

doesn't belong in kindergarden or first gradem but probably

in high schootv wben the students have more understanding

of human anatomyv I Just want to lnquîry as to whether you
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have some preference as the Sponsor of tbis 8i11, as to at

what grade level in general, tbis materiat uould be

taught?o

Curriez ':Thank vou, Representative Cowlishawv I dov mv preference

would be that the program begin in junior hîgh school and

if appropriate be extended through the high schoot years.e:

Cowlishawz everp goodv thank you very much-e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Will, :r. Regan./

Reganz OThank you, Yr. Speaker and Hembers of the House. Hill

tbe sponsor ?ietd? Representative is the purpose of tbis

in order to a... explain to the students that they could

Ieave their organs in case of an accident or anvthing to

help someone else gain life?/

Curriez ''Yes.l

Reganl OTbaok you. To the Bilk, 1... got a very strong problem

with the Bill, due to the fact tbat there is a rash of

suicides going on in this particular a9e group. And it

seems that teenage suicides follow the more than learn

about death and the effects of death and suicides it seems

there wilà be more. Evervtime a movie comes out about

suicide, everytime a suicide occurs in a communitvv tbere

seems to be more and more adotescent suicides. think

that lf you start teaching what tbev can do with their

organs. with thelr minds being confused at the time, they

might necessarilv sign a rormv donate their heart and

commit suicide. 1 am totally opposed to the Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Pedersen.o

Pedersenz eThank vou, Mr. Speakerv thates Pedersen,

P-e-d-e-r-s-e-nv thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House, will the sponsor Mield for a questionzo

Speaker Greimanz elndicates she#tl vield for question.''

Pedersenz ''Representative. is this education mandated for the

school's to teach?e'
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Curriez ''This is part of a program alreadv existing. The

critical health problems and comprehensive health education

Act. That Act presentlv requires... 1:11 read again to vou,

what is included in the instruction requirement under the

present âct. It is a human ecologv and healthv human

growth and development, prevention and control of disease.

public and environmental hea1th, censumer health, safety

education and disaster survival, mental health and illness:

personal health habitsv alcohol, drug use and abusev

tobacco, nutrition and dental health. Hbat this Bill does

is to add to that exîsting statute, existing prograa,

information about human organ donation and

transplantation.n

Pedersenz *So in effect what you are doing is adding an

additional requirement to somethlng that is already there?ee

Curriez llem expanding what counts as a critical health problem

and the comprehensive bealth education Act. Yesol

Pedersen: oAnd tbese are nok: being taught in the, whatT high

schools and Junior highe''

Currie: ''Junior high schools and high schoolsv yesm and grammar

schools. Hith different emphasis for the different items

that are covered in different years of schoolingo::

Pedersenz ''How does the education commuoity feek about this

mandated program?o

Curriez '#M: understanding is that this Bill Nas not created any

waves in the education community. it is not opposed... n

Pedersenl oHas it added to their expenses at the local level? *

Curriel ''No it does not./

Pedersenz e'Hellv who is paying for it? Is the State of Illinois,

paving for it?o

Curriez eeMerely, what tbis Bill does is to see that organ

transplant and donation issues are part of the

comprehensive health education program of instruction.
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This Bill is not to my knowtedge opposed by local school

districts nor b? the State Board of Education.o

Pedersen: OThank voueo

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from NcLean. Mr. Ropp.o

Roppz ''Thank you. l.1r. Speaker and Members of the House. kould

the Sponsor. please yield to a question or two?e:

Speaker Greimanz 'êlndicates, she will.*

Ropp: oRepresentative Curriev in the wisdom of this Bill can #ou

tell me how much time would be required to actualt? give

this instruction?

Curriel *1 believe Representative that it would not be time

consuminq, I tbînk this program would fit well into tbe

curriculum that presently is offered under the critical

health problems and coaprebensive health education Act. I

do not tbînk that this adding tbis item would in anyway

undercut the other items, tbat are alreadv thereoo

Ropp: oDon*t you think that a Bill of this nature is more timely

when one is in a situation where #ou migbt need ao organ

transplant such as a heart, or a lung. or a kidney. rather

than to take up the time about talking about it when maybe

there would never be a needv isn*t the timeliness of this

kind of consideration not as important as you so would like

for it to be?o

Curriez *l*m sorr: I didn't understand your question.

Representative.''

Roppz ''Question, I think is telling someone that organs may be

transplantedv is not as important or isn*t really needed

until #ou actually need a transplant. And then one becomes

more concernedv more interested and more involved because

of the necessitv. But to take the time to tell peopte

about this situation in an educational mannerv without a

real prior need, to me it.s not nearly as important as it

is wbat we alreadv have in the statutes relative to
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nutritionv drugs, alcohol, that are more current problems.

Because #ou really don't need to know about an orqan

transplant untess vou ever need one.o

curriel ''I do understand your question and I think you have qot

it exactly the wrong way around. It is in junior high

school and in high school that youngsters are learning to

drive autoaobiles. That voungsters are gettinq their first

drivers license in the State of Illinois. The program of

organ transplants is heavll: dependent on the availability

of organs. And one of the ways, tbat organs can be

accessed is through the donation form on the back of every

Illinois drivers license. If youngsters find out when the?

are getting their first drivers licensev the importance of

their abilit: to give the gift of life, I cannot think of a

more timelv period for this program to be in effect-o

Pedersen: pHe1l4 ?ou don't think the Secretary of State's

publicity and promotion services, public service

announcements. are cutting the mustard?e

Curriez ''I think it would be useful for youngsters to find in

their critical health problems and comprehensive health

education Act curriculum to, find out about the great

strides that have been made in this area. and to find out

that they might choose to participate in this programv

should something happen to them.o

Pedersenz HThank you, verv much.o

Speaker Greimanl oThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Hallock.':

HaLlockz OTbank you, Mr. Gpeaker, will the Sponsor Mleld?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates she will.o

Hallockz ''Representative Currie: if ?ou are going to teach

courses of this type are you going to have Doctors teach

these courses?o

Eurriez eThe Currlculum. will be handled by the same people who

presentlv handle the critical health problems and

April 22, 1987
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comprehensive health education Act curriculum in the

schools.o

Hallockz l:ell, I suppose that organ transpkants are a fairly

complicated issue and do vou think you are going to need

people trained in the medical profession doctors, or

nurses, to teach these coursesze

Curriel f#I don*t believe we do so presently and certainl? there

is nothing in this Bill, tbat would add to the

certification or background qualification requirements of

people Who teach in this area.o

Hallockl lkell, then what vou are saying is that the instruction

in this area will probably be fairly minimal and not really

very specific?/

Currie: ê1I think no less specificv than the other items alread?

covered in the Act. Would you like me to read you that

list again Representative Hallock? Navbe you think that

the? are too complicated now and vou*d like to amend the

Act so as to take out some of the other issues tbat are

presently covered in that curriculum.o

Hallockz ''I appreciate that, 1 have the list in front of me, but

l did have some otber questions on that. First of a1l what

are you going to wkth those students who ma# have some

philosophical quatms about sitting through a class in whicb

this kind of specific discussion about organs of al1 types

are being discussed.o

Curriel 01 am not aware tbat there will be people who fit that

category. This Bill was not opposed by anvbodv, or any

organization, while it was in committee. nor was it opposed

as introduced last ?ear. And. I do believe that there are

opportunities for students for whatever reason not to

participate in this kind of curriculum across the board.

Whether their issue is drug abuse. or whatever. Parental

objections can keep a student from participating in tbis
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problem and comprehensive health

education curriculum.e

Hallockz ''I think in the area of health education most of the

courses taught are very important. But what if you do have

a studentv for example who doesn't believe nor do his

parents that orqans should be transplanted either

philosophicallM or on religious bases. Hhat are ?ou going

to do with that student?H

Curriez *If the parents of that student oppose the childes

participation in this curciculum the parents mav keep the

cbild from partlcipating.e

Hallockz *Hi11 there be some part of the other curriculum that is

deleted because we*re going to have to make roem for tbis,

and I assume that tbis being a fairly complicated area it

will bave to take several weeksm of time we delete some

other topic7o

Currie'' ''Your assumption is wrong. It will not take so much time

as to require deletion of any other topic.'?

Haltock: O%ellv 1 should hope not. Lastly, will the instructors

ln an? wap, shape or form be about a course of trying to

actually persuade students that tbis is the *ay to go or

not the way to go?e'

Curriel ''I*m not sure how the counselors and teachers in this

program deal with issues of drug abusef and alcohol. and

dental health. and personal health needs. It is not the

intent of the statute nor is it stated as a purpose ef this

addition to the statute to say that this should be an

advertised campaign, but it is informational.n

Hallockz fêWell, thank Houv very mucb, :ou have answered many of

m: questionsoo

Speaker Greimanz *Ms. Currie to close.*

Curriez 'eHell it is a fairly straight forward proposition.

Representative Johnson, a principal cosponsor of the Bill,
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unfortunatel: is not on the floor at the moment to close

which was his original intention, I think we have discussed

the issue fairly throughly. The program here is to insure

that the critical bealth problems and comprebensive health

educatlon curriculum in our schools is... includes some

discussion and information about organ donation, organ

transplantation. The Bill came out of committee without a

dissenting vote, there is to mv knowledge no opposition to

tbis 8il1 on the merits. And, I would request that on tbe

merits the ... my collegues in this House of

Repcesentatives vote 'ves/ on House Bill 409.*

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Tate. for what reason do #ou seek

recognition?R

Tatez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. again to restate my earlier Motion

or demand I sbould say...u

Speaker Greimanr /He call them request, Mr. Tate. Civilized

Communitv.o

Tatez NRequest, okay thank you. what should be fifty-one Members

supporting me on my support, for this request, I will have

fifty members rise in support, I would like an Oral Roll

Verified Roll Call. Yes, fiftv to be exact.u

Speaker Greimanz eê>lr. Tate... do you have a request to make? Are

you joined bv ten Members. Sir? Hell, it doesn:t look like

fiftv. but there is ten. Alright, the question is *shall.

this Bill pass?e Mr. Clerk, oral Verified Rolt Call. Mr.

Elerkv we are going to have an Oral Verified Roll Callv

proceed with the roll, Sir. And Members will be in their

seats. all other please withdraw from the Chambers.

Proceed, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Leonez ''Proceeding with the Orat Verified Roll Calt.

Representative Ackerman. Ackerman votes eno*.

Representative Barger. Representative Barger. Barger

*passes@. Representative Barnes. Representative Barnes
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votes *a?e.. Representative Berrios. Representative

Berrios votes #aye*. Representative Black. Representative

Black votes eno'. Representative Bowman. Representative

Bowman votes *aye*. Representative Braun. Representative

Braun is *excused*. Representative Breslin.

Representative Breslin votes eave'. Representative

Brunsvold. Representative Brunsvold, Brunsvold votes

*aye'. Representative Bugîelski. Bugielski vote *ake*.

Representative Capparelli. Representative Eapparelli

'passes'. Representative Christensen. Representative

Ehristensen votes *ave'. Representative Churchill.

Representative Churcbill votes 'noe. Representative

Eountryman. Representative Countryman votes .aye*.

Representative Cowlishaw. Representative Eowlishaw votes

'ave.. Representative Cullerton.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Cullertonv to explain your vote.o

Cullertonz RYes. I made a commitment to Representative dohnson.

that I would support him in this Bi11. I understand it is

a very important Bi114 for him and that... I did previousl?

iodicate to him that I Would support him in his effortsv so

I would vote 'aye*e''

Elerk Leonez uRepresentative Cullerton votes *aye*.

Representative Curran. Representative Curran votes *aye*.

Representative Currie. Representative Currie votes eaye..

Representative Dale?. Representative Daley votes *a?e*.

Representative Daniels. Representative Daniets votes

'ave'. Representative Davis. Representative Davis

.passesf. Representative Delaegher. Representative

oelaeqher. Delaegher votes 'aye*. Representative DeLeo.

DeLeo votes *ave*. Representative Deuchler.

Representative Deucbler votes *no*. Representative

Didrickson. Representative gidrickson votes êaye'.

Representative Doederlein. Representative Doederlein votes
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enoe. Representative Dunn. Representative Dunn *passes'.

Representative Ewing. Representative Euing 'passes'.

Representative Farley. Representative Farley *passes*.

Representative Flinn. Representative Flinn 'passes*.

Representative Flowers. Representative Flowers votes

'aye'. Representative Virginia Frederick. Representative

Frederick votes *aye'. Representative Giglio.

Representative Giglio votes eaye*. Representative Giorgi.

Representative Giorqi votes eaye'. Representative Goforth.

Representative Gofortb. Representative Goforth votes 'no*.

Representative Granberg. Granberg votes *aye'.

Representative Greiman. Greiman votes 'aye..

Representative Hallock. Hallock votes eaye@.

Representative Hanniq. Hannig votes 'ayee. Representative

Harris. Representative Harris :passese. Representative

Hartke. Representative Hartke votes 'aye.. Representative

Hasara. Representative Hasara votes *aye*. Representative

Hensel. Representative Hensel votes 'ave*. Representative

Hicks. Representative Hicks votes gaye*. Representative

Hoffman. Representative Hoffman is eexcused*.

Representative Homer. Homer votes *a?e*. Representative

Hufr. Huff *passese. Representative Hultgren. Huttgren

votes 'no*. Representative Johnson. Representative

Johnson 'passes*. Representative Jones. Representative

Jones votes eaye*. Representative Keane. Representative

Keane *passes*. Representative Kirktand. Representative

Kirkland votes *avee. Representative Klemm.

Representative Kleam votes 'no*. Representative Krska.

Krska votes :aye*. Represenkative Kubîk. Kubik votes

'aye*. Representative Kulas. Kulas votes Wave*.

Representative taurino. Laurino *passes'. Representative

LeFtore. LeFlore votes 'aye*. Representative Leverenz.

Representative Leverenz. Leverenz votes 'a?ee.
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Representative Levin. Representative Levin.

Representative Levin votes 'ave*. Representative Martinez.

Representative Martinez 'passes*. Representative

datilevich. Matijevich 'passes'. Representative Mautino.

Mautino epasses'. Representative Mavse/

Speaker Greimanz osorr?, the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.

Mr. Matilevichv wishes to be recorded as 'aye*eo

Clerk Leonel #'Representative Mays. Representative Mays. votes

eno.. Representative McAuliffe. Representative McAuliffe

votes *a?e*. Representative dccracken. Representative

Mccracken. Representative Mccracken votes 'aye'.

Representative McGann. Representative McGann votes

epresent*. Representative hlcNamara. McNamara votes êavee.

Representative Hcpike. Mcpike epasses*. Representative

Morrow. Morrow votes gayee. Representative Mulcahey.

Mulcahey votes 'aye'. Representative O'Connell. O'Connell

votes *a?e'. Representative Yvron Olson. Myron Olson

'passes'. Representative Robert Olson. Robert Olson votes

eno'. Representative Panayotovich. Panayotovich votes

*ayee. Representative Pangle. Pangle votes *aye*.

Representative Parcells. Representative Parcells.

Representative Parcells votes *presente.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. @r. Capparelli. For

what purpose do you seek recognition? #r. Capparelli

wished to be vote *a?e:.O

Clerk Leonel e'Representative Parke. Representative Parke wishes

to vote epresente. Representative Bernard Pedersen.

Bernard Pedersen votes 'no*. Representative Hitlîam

Peterson. Silliam Peterson votes eno*. Representative

Petka. Petka votes 'no*. Representative Phelps. Pbekps

votes #aye'. Representative Piel. Piel votes eaye'.

Representative Preston. Preston votes *aye*.

Representative Pullen. Pullen votes epresent*.
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Representative Rea. Representative Rea votes 'ave*.

Representative Regan. Regan votes *noe. Representative

Rice. Rice votes 'avef. Representative Richmond. Rich...

Richmond votes eaye'. Representative Ronan. Ronan

*passese. Representative Ropp. Ropp votes *no*.

Representative Rvder. Ryder votes 'aye'. Representative

Saltsman. Sattsman votes 'aye*. Representative

Satterthwaite. Satterthwaite *passese. Representative

Shaw. Shaw votes eaye'. Representative Sieben. Sieben

votes eave'. Representative Slater. Slater votes *aye'.

Representative Stange. Stange *passes*. Representative

Steczo. Steczo votes eaye*. Representative Stephens.

Stephens 'passes'. Representative Stern. Stern votes

eayee. Representative Sutker. Sutker votes eaye*.

Representative Tate. Tate votes *aye*. Representative

Terzich. Terzich votes eavee. Representative Tuerk.

Tuerk votes enoe. Representative Turner. Turner votes

eaye*. Representative Van ouyne. Van Duyne *passes*.

Representative Wait. Hait votes *ayee. Representative

Heaver. Weaver #passes'. Representative Hennlund.

Hennlund votes 'ake'. Representative Hhite.

Representative White epasses*oe

Speaker Greimanl oExcuse me, Miss oavis. for what purpose do #ou

seek recognitionzl

Davisz 'q wish to be recorded as êa?e*e

Speaker Greimanz ORecord Representative Davis as .a?k#.:'

gavisl ''Thank vouv Sir.o

Speaker Greimanz Oxr. Dunn, for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition? Record Mr. Dunn 'ayee. Mr. Keanev wishes to

be recorded 'a?e*. Kr. Mautino? Record Mr. Mautino as

'aye*. dr. Farley. record Mr. Farley as *aye'. 8r. Flinn.

Mr. Flinn votes eaye*. Mr. Van Duyne, for what purpose do

you... record dr. Van Duyne as eavee. Proceedv Xr. Clerk.''
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Clerk Leonez ê'Continuing. Representative Hilliams. Hilliams

votes *ayee. Representative Hilliamson. Hilliamson votes

*a#e*. Representative Holcik. Representative Mojcik.

Representative Holcik votes *no'. Representative Holf.

Wolf votes 'ave'. Representative Anthony Young. Anthony

Young votes eavee. Representative Wyvetter Younge.

Myvetter Younge 'passes'. Hr. Speaker. Nr. Speaker votes

'a?e*lo

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Weaver, for what purpose do #ou seek

recognition? Vote Mr. Heaver *a:e*. Mr. Ewing, for what

purpose do you seek recognition? Mote Mr. Ewing eave.. On

this question there are 81 voting :aye* 17 voting... vote

Mr. Olson *aye#. Khere are 82 votiog 'a#e* tT voting 'no'

: voting *presente. And thls Bill having received the

Constitutional Malority is bereby declared epassede. For

the Body I would Just point out that the person who

requested the verificationv voted 'ave. on thîs Bill. Are

there anv announcements to be made? Yes, Mr. Hannig for

what purpose do vou seek recognition?/

Hannigl Rlust for an announcement. 1 would like to announce that

the Committee on Coal Economic and Development scheduled

for toda? Will not meet and those Bills wilk be posted and

heard next week. Thank Mou.H

Speaker Greimanz eThat Committee will not meet. an? further

announcements. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.o

Hatijevichl OMr. Speaker. the Rules Committee will meet

immediatetv after adlournment in Room lt#v will be a

Mer9 short meeting, I urge a11 tbe Members to be thereeO

Speaker Greimanz lThe Members of the Rules Committee immediately

upon adlournment in t1# Was that? In Room t1#. The

Members of the Rules Committee. Mr. Farley, the Gentleman

from Eook.''

Farleyz oThank you, 8r. Speaker for the purposes of an
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announcement, Labor and Eommerce will meet immediatel?

after adjournment in Room 1t8.*

Speaker Greimanl NMr. Leverenz.e'

Leverenzz nThe Appropriations Committee will meet at 9100

instead of 8:00 in the morning.':

Speaker Greimanl oAppropriations 14 will meet at 9:00 toaorrow

morning instead of 8:00. Ms. Currieoe

Eurriel f'Thank vou. Rr. Speaker, a change in time for the Gtate

Government and Administration Subcommittee on Equality of

State Services oriqinallv scheduled for 3100 this

afternoon. it instead will meet at 6:00 this evening in

Room D-t in the Stratton Bullding. The Subcommittee

Deliverv of Care to the Mentall? Disabled. scheduled to

meet at 3:00 this afternoon will instead meet tomorrow from

noon until 2:00 in Room 122-8 of the state Capital. And a

reminder that the full State Government Administration

Committee scheduled to meet at 2:00 in Room tt& will meet

as soon after tbe Rules Committee finisbes it's work in

that Room, as is possiblem':

Speaker Greimanz >So Ms. Currie. then your full Committee meets,

upon adjournment of the Rules Committee. upon adjournment

herev and your two Subcommittee are meeting one at 6100 and

one tomorrow morning, it that right?n

furrîez :'Right.e

Speaker Greimanl oAlright. Yes, for what purpose do you seek

recognitionv Mr. Nccracken?o

Mccrackenz #'I anticipate tbere will be conflicts on that

Subcommittee scheduled for tomorrow. :h# not both

Subcommittee*s this evening? As long as the full committee

is meeting. Mr. Speaker?e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes, Mr. Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz pApparently, we have some people coming down to

testify this evening at 61004 regarding the Subcommittee
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that is has been put over until tomorrow. Hhv not Just

hold both Subcommittees this evening?o

Speaker Greimanz ''Ms. Currie.''

Currie: lThank you, Rr. Speaker. The initial schedute called for

the Subcommittees to meet at 3:00, there was apparently

notm either Room availabilitv or Member availability, for a

6:00 meeting of the Subcommittee on Delivery of Care to the

Mentall? Disabled. That*s why that has been postponed

until tomorrow at noon. It certainlv was not my

understanding that tbere *as a problem of witnesses.H

Mccrackenz ''He have conflicts over here, they are coming up

telling we have conflicts for tomorrow. For the

Subcommittee meeting, tomorcow. 1 wonder if we couldn't

Just do both Subcommittees this eveningg Hhen the full

committee will be there.::

Currie: lQellv the full Committee will not be there at 6:00 this

eveninqv the full Committee meets at 2:00 this afternoon.

One Subcommittee was initially scheduled to meet at 6z00

p.m. this evening. That Committee will meet this evening.

The Subcommittee on Child Melfare will still meet at 8z00

p.m. this evening, in Room 11#. whicb was it*s original

scbedule. The chanqes come în the Subcommittee on Equalit?

and Delîvery of State Services, and the Subcommàttee on

Deliverv of Care to the qentallv Disabled. b0th of which

were requireY to be changed because there original meeting

at 3100 interfered with tbe full Committee hearing.e

Xccracken: e@eell try to comply. He don*t like it, but weetl trv

to complyo'z

Speaker Greimanz eTbank you, for vour cooperationv we appreciate

it. @r. Leverenz, againeo

Leverenzz ''Yes, I've had two peopLe ask nowv the Appropriations I

Committee is scbeduled for 8:00 tonight, we witt meet at

6:00. And. again at 9100 tomorrow.R
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Speaker Greimanl OThe Appropriations 1, 6:00 tonight and 9:00

tomorrow. Mr. TurnerlN

Turnerl pThank you, rlr. Speakerv I#d tike to make a Motîon to

waive the posting requirements for the Housing Committee

Meeting on this Fridavv the 21th of April, in Chicago, for

9:30 in the morninq. It*s in Room 16054 and it's subject

matter onlv. testimony is to be taken from developers in

office. So am asking for a Motion, to waive the posting

requirements, for that meeting.e

Speaker Greiman: OYes, is there oblection, dr. dccracken?-

Mccrackenz ê'Hhat Committee is it?''

Turnerz '*This is the Housing Committee Meeting.e

Mccrackenz e'And. bad it previously been scheduled, for that date

in Chicago?O

Turnerz 'eRight. I bave talked to the Vice-chairman of the

Eommittee, Minority Spokesman Jim, he knew about the...

weere having a tour of some housing programs in the Eityel

Mccrackenl e*okayv thank youoo

Speaker Greimanz oWithout objection using the Attendance Roll

Call. tbe posting Rule cequirements ror the Select

Committee on Housing are waived for meeting on the 21th of

April. The Gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Christensen.e'

Christensenz ':Tbank vouv Mr. Speaker. I just want to announce

that the Select Committee on Aging will meet at 12:30

tomorrow in D-1.##

Speaker Greimanz eThe Committee on âging. :2130 tomorrow in D-1.

Now, Mr. Ewing, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

Ewingz ldr. Speaker, I would like to, at tbis timev while we are

making announcements and discuss things. Point out that

this is tbe ver: thing we were tryîng to bring across to

vou. and when 1 turn mv liqht on, the Speaker was out

there. tbat this was tbe ver? serious probtem with a1l

tbese Subcommittees and witb Committees like Elections.
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having an organizational meeting on a day when they have

fortv-five Bills posted. He don*t know how to get our

message across. He feel that this side of the aisle is not

being given a fair shake, in fact, we don't how your

Members are going to be able to handle thisv and get their

Legislation heard. And. we really Just donet know how to

petitionv our grievances through vou, to the real Speaker.

And, that's Wbat we are trving to get at4 today. You don't

even give us a chance to discuss it. We feel that the

Speaker ougbt to say, dr. Huffv Representative Huff, you

are scheduled to have a Committeev have a Eommittee

meeting. We donet think we should have changes in

Subcommittees at the last momentv even to another day. when

ue have wîtnesses coming down. The public gets a little

offended at this. too.-

Speaker Greimanz ê'The Gentleman rrom Hinnebago, Mr. Hatlockoe:

Hallockz e'Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker: also to that point. When

we discussed the Rules a month and half ago, we talked

about this very issue. He Just have a proliferation of

Subcommittees, and really it is almost lmpossible for

Members to make those meetings. ke had conflicts

pesterday. Rembers running back and forth between

Committeesv trying to make their votes. I think most

Members of tbis process, are very diligent and want to make

sure thev are in Committee when their Bills are being

called and also want to be in Committees to bear other

Bills. So I would suggest to vou. :r. Speaker the best wa?

to handle a11 this is really to abolish al1 Subcommitteesv

1et the Members be as diligent as thev want to be and let's

get on with the process.o

Speaker Greiman: OAgreed Resolutions.''

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Resotution 2*54 offered b? Representative

LeFlore; 2#9. Cowlishaw; 25:, Ronan; 256, Madigan - et
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al; 2214 Peterson; 276. Mulcahey; 211. Hensel; 279.

Mcpike; 2804 Matilevich; 282, Morrow; 283, Weaver; 285,

8atllevlch; and 2884 Panayotovich.o

Matilevichz OThe Gentleman from takem Mr. Matijevich, on tbe
d R 'Iutions.eAgree eso

Matilevicbz OMr. Speaker, both sides of the aislem have examined

the Bi11s... tbe Resolutions and tbey are agreed to and I

move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.o

Speaker Greimanz *Those in favor say eaye' those opposed say

*no*. In the epinion of the Chair the *ayes: have it. Tbe

Agreed Resolutions are #adopted*. General Resolutionse':

Elerk O'Brienz Osenate Joint Resolution 221 House Joint

Resolution 5*4 Nvvetter Younge; House Joint Resolution 55,

Pangle; House Resolution 2:2. Williams; House Resolution

250, Krska; House Resolution 258. Delaegher.e

Speaker Greimanz OEommittee on Assignment. Death Resolutions.o

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse Resolution 281, offered by Representative

Rea, with respect to the memory of Frank J. Caliper; House

Resolution 287. offered by Representative Tuerkv with

respect to the memor? of Robert J. Cleary.

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Matilevichv moves

for the adoption of the Death Resolutions. Those in favor

say eaye* tbose opposed sa? *no'. ln the opinion of the

Chair the 'aves* have it. ând the Resolutions are

eadopted*. The Gentleman from Lake, dr. Matijevich with

the Motion in respect to tbe approval of the Journals.o

Matilevicb: #'Mr. Speaker. Ladies Gentleman of the House. I move

tbat we dispense with the reading of the Journal. The

follouing Journals being approved; Joucnal k:v Harch 10,

198T; #t5 of darch 1t1 18 of Narch 12; t; of March l8; 18

of March 19; #k9 of March 201 #20 of March 24; #21 of darch

25; #22 of Karch 2&1 #23 of March 30th1 #2# of Rarch 31,

1987.:9
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Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman has moved for the approval of the

Journal... Journals of the dates provided in his Motion.

And on that if there is no objectionv use of the Attendance

Roll Callv for that approval. The Gentleman from Lakev

Br. Matilevicbv moves the House stand adlourned until the

hour of 2:00 p.m. tomorrow. All those in favor signify b?

saying *aye* al1 those opposed eno* in the opinion of the

Chair the 'aves: have it. And the House does stand

adlourned until the hour of 2:00 pom. tomorrow.l
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